
Indian UiHs«ri>ai!s!»»P-

Given a horse, \u25a0 man animated by the ! (

reckless daring UMj to come of a wild. ,g

free life and The Centaur of ancient j,
fable may he fairly realized. A cone- !c
Bpondentof the Omaha Herald, having ?
visited an Am\raiux camp, gives the iol- (1
lowing account of an Indian drill, or-

dered for his aniusenaent: < ]
Fifty fine looking young men mounted

'upon ponies, drew up before the tent,

At a Ltenal from the chief they began
their evolutions, with a loud yell. ( j

In a moment they disappeared over & {
neighboring hill. Then there suddenly ;,
rose a mighty trampling of horses' feet, j
and they swept past again, so compact i
that I only saw a ball made of booed 1
and men. . . i 'Splitting in two, one body swept totht
right and another to the left, and again ]
they disappeared. Presently they charged (

! each other in solid lines, and while the
spectator waited breathlessly for the
shock of collision, the h es skillfully ,
opened to the right and left, andl the ;
lines passed through the mtervals with-

out touching. . ~ , .
Now came the moment for displaying

!individual horsemanship. Some of the

Iriders approached, each lying so close to
his pom's back that nothing but the
horse could be seen. Others stood erect
upon their animal's backs. Some hung
to the horse by one foot and one hand,

so that their bodies were completely pro-

tected by those of the ponies.
These young warriors also threw ob- ,

iects upon the ground, and picked them
up at full gallop, and drew bows and
shot arrows from beneath the horses'l

i necks. Some of the men
horses while riding. I

Again, a man would fall from his :'
horse, as if wounded, and two others, j
riding up beside him, would take him by
an arm and a leg, swing him between
their horses, and carry him off.

This exhibition lasted nearly two l

'hours, and, at its close, men and horses I

'~were completely exhausted. All that
evening the human performers lay in
their lodges, while the Indian women
brought them food, bathed their limbs
and combed their hair.

Marvels of the Connecticut River.

Perhaps as curious and delightful a
book as we could select at random is this
"History of Connecticut" which lies be-
fore me. It is a little calf bound volume,
printed anonymously about a century
ago, and generally ascribed to the Rev.
Samuel Peters, a clergyman of Hebron,
Conn. Mr. Peters lived in a credulous
age, and some of the facts which he
gravely relates seem a little startling to
our modern skepticism. Here is his de-
scription of the Connecticut river: "The
middle river is named Connecticut, after
the great sachem to whom the province
belonged, it takes its rise from the
White Hills in the north of New Eng-
land, where also springs the river Ken-
nebec. Two hundred miles from the
Sound is a narrow of live miles only,
formed by two shelving mountains of
solid rock, whose tops intercept the
clouds. Through this chasm are com-
pelled to pass ail the waters which in the
time of the Hoods bury the northern
country.

"People who can bear the sight, the
groans, the tremblings and surly motion
of water, trees, and ice through this aw-
ful passage, view with astonishment one
of the greatest phenomena in nature.
Here water is consolidated, without
frost, by pressure, by swiftness, between
the pinching, sturdy rocks, to such a de-
gree of induration that an iron crowbar
floats smoothly down its current; hexfei
iron, lead and cork have one common
weight; here, steady as time and harder
than marble, the stream passes, irresinti- |
ble, if not swift, as lightning." Quite a j

jremarkable phenomenon! And yet not
many years have passed since the good !people of Connecticut believed such l
things. My grandfather was a boy when
this book was written. ?A. M. Cummings
in Boston Transcript.

Why the Leaves Turn.
"Probably not one person in a thou-

sand knows why leaves change their
color in the fall," remarked an eminent
botanist the other day. "The common
and old fashioned idea is, that all this
red and golden glory we see now is i
caused by frosts. A true and scientific ,

iexplanation of the causes of the col- !
joring of leaves would necessitate a long 1; and intricate discussion. Stated briefly
I and in proper language, those causes are ;
I these: The green matter in the tissue of |

a leaf is composed of two colors, red and
blue. When the sap ceases to flowing.
the autumn,.and the natural growth of|
the tree ceases, oxidation of the tissue:
takes place. Under ocrtain conditions
the green of the leaf changes to red;
under different conditions it takes on a i

! yellow or brown tint.
"This diiferer.ee in color is due to the !

jdifference in combination of the original
constituents of the green tissue, and to
the varying conditions of climate, ex-
posure and soil. A dry, cold climate

\ produces more brilliant foliage than one
that is damp and warm. This is the.

! reason that our American autumns are
[ 80 much more gorgeous than those of; England. There are several things about
jleaves that even science cannot explain.
jFor instance, why one of two trees grow-
; ing side by side, of the same age and
jhaving the same exposure, should take

? on a brilliant red in the fall and the other
should turn yellow, or why one branch
of a tree should be highly colored and*
the rest 01 the tree have only a yellow
tint, are questions that are as impossible
toanswer as why one member of afamiijj
should he perfectly healthy and another
sickly. Maples and oaks have brightest
colors."?Field and Farm.

Why Oklahoma Is Coveted.
"Iwas down in that Oklahoma coun-

try three years ago." said an officer of
Gen. Miles' statf, at the Cafe Royal. "It
is certainly a beautiful region for the
agriculturist, and it is no wonder the
lands are coveted. The soil is rich
and well watered, the country is a roil-
ing prairie, the climate is mild and
equable, the grass in summer is
'belly deep,' and two railroads are
now built through the heart of

I the vast, unoccupied domain. Any
I thing can be grown there that will grow
lin Missouri or Arkansas. It would be
I the finest fruit country in the world. At; Fort Reno peaches, pears and plums are
! raised which cannot be equaled any-
Iwhere outside of California. The insbt, magnificent corn I ever saw is raised inOklahoma by the few half breeds a Move 1

to till the soil. There are splendid; streams, the Canadian river and iv north
! fork, which course through the kindjThere is no snow, v< ry little frost, and
I never a sign of a blizzard. It (I gs
j seem a pity that such a superb agrirjßF
\ ural region should be shut out ffom
jsettlement and given over in perpetuity
to a worthless lot of Indians, woo cannot

I use it even as a hunting ground."?San
! Francisco Examiner.
I * 'II
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Wholesale Drovgiata, Toledo, O.
WALPING. KINNAN ft MARVIN

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
Hall'< Catarrh Cure Iitaken internally. aoMn<?

directly apon the blood and mucous surfaces of
tlie system Price. 7"> cent* per bo tie. --old by

all druggist.-.

TRY Gekmka for breakfast.

German
Syrup"

For children a mcdi
ACough cin e should be abso. ~

_ lutely reliable. A
and Croup

mother must be able to

Medicine. P"i her faith to it as to

her Bible. It mvi

contain nothing violent, uncertain
or dangerous. It must be standan
in material and manufacture. I
must be plain and simple to admin
ister; easy and pleasant to take
The child must like it. It must be
prompt in action, giving immedi
-ate relief, as childrens' troubles
come quick, grow fast, and en<

fatally or otherwise in a very short
time. Itmust not onlyrelieve quick
but bring them around quick, as
children chafe and fret and spoi
their constitutions under long con
finement. It must do its work in
moderate doses. A large quantity
of medicine in a child is not desira
ble. Itmust not interfere with the
child's spirits, appetite or genera
health. These things suit old as
well as young folks, and make Bo
schee's German Syrup the favorit
family medicine. O

EI.KCTKICITY CUKES A CANCER

After All Other Means Had Failed.

Last week Mr. George F. Wilkie o

Wichita, Kan., came to Peoria?a di
tanee of 700 miles?td have l>r. Toel rt

move a cancer from his nose. He hai
had it removed several times by mear
of plasters, but it had returned ever
time, so he finally concluded to conga

l)r. Toel. The operation was performe
by means of electricity in a few minute
without the loss of a drop of blood, an

the wound is now healed, so that Mr
Wilkie will return to his home i
Kansas next week. ? National Bemocra

Dr. Toel is now located in Portkuu
The cancer, with hundreds ol other can
cers and tumors successfully removed I
him, can be seen in his office. I>r. Tot
has studied tour years at the Univereitie
and large Hospitals of Germany, Swit
erland and England, and is the only su
geon in the Northwest who operates b
electricity without loss of blood.

DOCTOR TOEL
Makes a specialty of Diseases of tl

and Neck, Skrn, Urinai
Organs, Female Diseases and all Suigic
Operations, as for Fistula, Files, Stric
ure, Cancer, Polypus and all other Tt
mors and Ulcers. Operations performe
by means of electricity without loss
blood. Office ? No. 70 1 2
street, corner Fourth, rooms 3, 4 ami
Washington building, Portland, O

THE NEW WEBSTER
JUST PUBUSHED-ENTIRELY NEW.

/ WEBSTER'S |
I INTERNATIONALI
ydictionary/

A GRAND INVESTMENT
for the Family, the School, or the Library.

Revision has been in progress forover 10 Years
More than 100 editorial laborers employed.
$300,000 expended before tirst copy wai printed
Critical examination invited. Get the Kest.

Sold byall Booksellers. Illustrated pamphlet free
G. & C. MERRIAH &CO., Publishers,

Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.
Caution! ?There have recently been issttei

several cheap of the 1847 edition o
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, an edition lon
since superannuated. These books are give
various names,?" Webster's Unabridged," "Th
Great Webster's Dictionary," " Webster's Bi
Dictionary," "Webster's Encyclopedic Diction
ry,"etc., etc.

Many announcements concerning then) ar
very misleading, as the body of each, from A t
Z, is 44 years old, and printed from cheap plati
made byphotographing the old pages.

[9 Cheaper Qua Windmi
/H Always ready. No Boik

/KM )vv No t he. No Smoke. N
// J-]- j/ \\ Stetm. No As-he*. XoEi
*/ \\ £'" l'r- v,) *'? ? \u25a0 ''?

\\/ Yv Ensrine Co.

i \u25a0 _Jy San Francisco, ? California

Pflr rvaluable information to all sufferinjrfroc
rKrr disease. Home treatment. Portland Di?I llLkpeusary. cor. Maud Alder, Portland; Oj

J. McCRAKEN & CO.,
Roche Harbor Lime. Portland Cement. Gol-den Gate and Utah Plaster, Hair. Fire Brickand Fire Clay. LAND PLASTER.

60 North Front Street, Cor. I>,
I'OUTLAND, OK.

flflDCD HIVefts | lymade Vv a, ,idressinp

du.UU ILlllifll CaT

f?" THE SPECIFIC A NO. I." j
(Cures allnnnntriral disehargesofine!:

S V'nil&lP °° niauerofhow longstanding. Pn-
Ifraia venis stricture, it being an interna

\u25a0 jremidv. Cores when everything eK< |
-I pari] I 'hasfi:led. Price.i*3.OO. Circ-

' Hrl! (application. BoldbyDmgfJtsoraefl I
U ?» ,

*««
,

« lonree lot of price by The A. Behoeo I
N |bel> Hedtetee Ooi. a*a lose, CaL

STEIN WAY, Gabier and Pease Piaac;
Meaning the Best Ptako Mal-k. and he fivoriu Icheaper Pianos; all Musical Instruments; bauds Sun I

IS00* 5f Sb «* M-isic. STEixwA'i Hall206 aed 205 Post Street; Matthias Gxay Co OasHi MMour new rooms ana new stock.
5 . I

an« tcastuui Tax <olleo:or.

There is said to be no instance in which
a peasant ever refused to pay bis taxes.
Once a ye:xr the colleeter enters the vil-

lage, taps at the window and calls
"Kaaa!" Tlien toe man or woman of the
house comes ont with the money, which

Is always ready, tosses it into the bag of
the collector, who does not count it, be-
cause he knows it is all the nioujik has
got. When night conns the collector en-
ters the best boose in the village, bangs

bis money baL,' under the image of the
Saviour, and carouses or sleeps till morn-

ing, being perfectly confident that his
money will not be disturbed, because of
the veneration for the czar, whom he rep-
resents, and the image under which the
treasure is placed.?William Eleroy Cur-
tis in Chicago News.

Woman in Switzerland.

Some persons seem to find much com-
fort in the statement that Swiss women
dispute the most lucrative trades with
men; but really before bowing down and
worshiping the country of economy, it
will do no harm to remember tliat the
women also dispute the work of agricult-
ure with the men and even with the ani-
mals. There is no gallantry or chivalry

about a Swiss at home. He is said to be
honest in his native wilds when not keep-
ing a hotel, and it should be remembered
that he has a tremendous stock of hon-
esty to draw upon in that left behind as
useless by his countrymen serving in va-
rious European, armies, but for sentiment
toward women he has no use whatever. ?

Boston Transcript.

lloiv to Itoflaea Flesh.

Itis not necessary for a corpulent per-
son to vigorously deny himself everything
good to eat in order to be less bulky. It
is a positive fact that a cup of water taken
after each meal will rapidly reduce flesh.
Eat what yoa like, rich gravies, sweets,
pastry, anything, but drink nothing at
meals, and in a few minutes after rising
from the table drink the cup of hot boil-
ing water, and enjoy the light, relieved
feeling you will experience. It is a little
odd, but hot water taken before the meal
increases the weight.?Woman's Work.

Specimens of African Sheep.

African sheep, as represented by speci-
mens in the Berlin zoological gardens,
vary gi-eatly in size and form, some being
large and clumsy, while others are quite
small and graceful, with slender, seer
like limbs. The color is always black
and white. They are not, like European
species, covered with wool, but have only
stiff, coarse hair, which is short and even,
except on the necks of the bucks. They
are useful only as food, for which they
are highly prized by the blacks.?Arkan-
saw Traveler.

A Judicious Judgment.

In a bridge car tiie other day a man was
reading Stepniak's description of the
brutal despotism of the czar's government.
Did his blood boil with indignation, and
did he denounce the outrages against
human rights perpetrated by it? No, he
wasn't built that way. He just turned to
his neighbor and remarked. ;, It seems to
me that the form of government in Russia
is somewhat too strict." There is a
judicious judgment for you.?New York
Tribune.

She- Didn't Want It.

Beston Spinster (in bird store) ?That is
a beautiful parrot, sir. I am very anx-
ious to have one. Can it talk?

Dealer?Oh. yes. ma'am. (To parrot):
"Polly want a cracker?"

Polly (solemnly)? Let her go, Galla-
gher!

Exit Boston spinster.?The Epoch.

31ocl;inj» Hiids.
A letter written from Orange, Cab.

says that the mocking birds in that local-
ity feed on the berries that grow on the
Chinese umbrella tree, and that this sort
of food makes them tipsy. They act very
foolishly just after a hearty meal, and
itagger about badly intoxicated. ?Chicago
Herald. "

A Famous Baby.
Frances Victoria Alexandra, the Sionx

baby just born in England, is already fa-
mous. T'ne cable will, doubtless, report
the tirst effort of the youngster to say:
"Ah Gioux."?Now York World.
It is estimated that a man iralfca I ah* a mil*

in putting on a stiff collar.

The people at the World's
Dispensary of Buffalo, N. V.,
have a stock-taking time once
a year and what do you think
they do ? Count the number
of bottles that've been re-
turned by the men and women
who say that Dr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery or
Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescrip-
tion didn't do what they said
it would do.

And how many do you
think they have to count.
One in ten ? Not one in five
hundred f

Here are two remedies?
one the Golden Medical Dis-
covery, for regulating and in-
vigorating the liver and purify-
ing the blood; the other, the
hope of weakly womanhood,
and they've been sold for
years, sold by the million bot-
tles ; sold under a positive
guarantee, and not one in five
hundred can say:

" It was not the medicine for
me!"

And?is there any reason
why you should be the one ?
And?supposing you are what
do you lose ? Absolutely
nothing /

I OilIE FlfsT
Wben 1say cure Ido notmean merely to «toj> tboiß

Tora lime and then have them return again. Imi.ina
-sdieal cure. Ihave made the disease of FITS, EPIL-
KPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-longstudy. 1
warrant myremedy to care the worst cases. Becausa
others have failed is do reason for not now receiving a
cure. Sond at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle
of my infallible remedy. GiveExpress and Post Offictt
H. ii. liOOT, M,C. 183 Pearl sit. New \or*

VAI.IAIJLE DISCOVKKY i'OH THE
BLIND.

Dr. I,a Orange wishes to make known his .v.-
Trit;!n>t at for tin- 'Mire of ail diseases of the Ry -?c :iarn<- !>\u25a0 ir- 1.-.;., J,:?ximinaU-7n.
witbout Operation or Pain. Toe remedy can be
apidled by thepatient,and is simple, safe and
sur.> in its effects, strengthening the muscles
and nerres of the eve, removing pain almost uv
ttantanvoniiy i: Is a marvelous discover] and
a blessing to die Miit'erer.

For farther parttcnlarj address with stamped
envelope R, .'. L» Oaaxea, M. D.,2i5 Powell ,-t .
iOr.rtb door from Geary, ?tui Francisco, CaL

OfAce hours-?lltilio.

PILKSI PILKS! PICES!

Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will ruiv
Blind, Bleeding and ItcViingPiles when all other
ointments bare failed. It absorbs the tumors,
alia, s the itching at once, acts ris a poultice,
gives instant relief. Dr. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared only for Piles and Itching
of the private vans and nothing else. Every
box i> warranted. Bold by droggisrs, or sent bj
mail on rc.-iiit of nriC'-, 50c and $1 per box.

WILLIAMS MANUFACTURING CO ,
Proprietors, Cleveland, o.

With "No Trade Scents t<. Ke, p" earruv'Vruiti
and Fruit Trees," chuck full «>f j tst toe informa-
tion one want-. Toe title does not give h notion
of its real value ?send to Stark Bros. Nur-ene>.
Loni'isna. Mo . for the hnnt ?W»r »?\u25a0 <?"

AN ILLISTUATION 1 1
Of the va'ue of extensive and judicious
advertising of any article of undoubted
merit i-< found in the remarkable sue- 'of the Califoknia. Fk; Stbvp Co., ~wi ieh has simply been phenomenal, even t
in this nge of great enterprises. f

Organ:z.-d a few years ago to manufact- t
ure a new and more perfect remedy than 1
had ever been produced, a laxative with *original and attractive features, prepared (
from delicious fruits and health giving j
pants, one which would be pleasant and
refreshing to the taste, as well as ready
beneficial to the system, the management
very wisely concluded to select, the lead-
ing newspapers throughout the United
Stales lo make known lo the public the 1
merits of the new remedy, Syrcp of Fi*s. 1
As happens with every valuable rtmtdv, j
cheap substitutes are being 1 iTered to the
public, but with the gentral nill'usion of
Knowledge it is becoming more difficult
each day to impose on the pub] c. Health
s too important to be trdled with and

reputable druggists will not attempt to
deceive the pal 'c. as they all know that
Syrup of F gs is manufactured by theCal
ifornia Fia Syrun Co. of San Francieco,
C 1., Louisville, Ky., New York, N. Y.
Do nor, ac ept any cheap, lion-advertised
imitaiions if offered.

A philosopher is a ma- who can feel as easy
over his own troubles hs** does over his neigh-
bor's. Then are no philosophers.

HOW DO YOU ACCOUNT

For tbe Miserable Failures Under the
"Old" Practice of Medicine?? Because
Itis All Guesswork. ...

Friday Harbor, March 18, I*9o.
Dr. J. Eugene Jordan, Seattle, Wash.

ft-i»kar Sir: 1 wish to add my testimony

?o the many other miraculous cures v/i ich
you have performed with jour Histcge-
Ikieti.: System of Meduine. I was very sick
with pneumoria?sick unto death the\
Isaid?when your a>ent, Capt. J. Edwards
lof Lopez Island, who was stepping at mi

; hotel, came to see me and told me 'hat h>.
Icould cure me. I commenced to take y v
jmedhi le, whi h the agent always rarrie*
Iwith him, and can truthfully say that 1
icommenced to recover riyh' away. Ialso
had a ve-v high fever, for which he, gave
me medic"ne, and the fever leftme the first

1ni.rhf, and your agent, who waited en mt

!find jiave me yourinedicin-every half horn
c ording to your directions, stated to me

Ibal it inlytook 2o<ents worlh of medicine
Ito break tn« fever. The third rtaj af'ei

' taking \nur medicine Icould get out o!r bed
and walk about the house, and have been

;steadily improving ever since. The sixth
Iday I wis abe to get out ol doors, and 1
Uiink another we k of jour treatment will- tat c a new man oi me.
I P;ef?se print this to let ad sufferers k> cm
that they need n>t suffer any k nger il
> ;.-v only take your Histogenei ie Medicine
fjf>'ithafeeiinaoi thankfulness that by yoni
"val; a »ie discovery < f the science of inedi
doe yon are able, to relieve much sufierin,
md for thjunr*mittMg care of your; g:ir.
?.apt. Edwards, I r» main, si , ver. trul
ypur*, James Ross
Proprietor San Juan P« # el,Fridaj Harboi

San Juan count), Wash.
Su sen bed end sw.ru to before me thi

I,Bth daj of Match. 189).
J. L Farxsjvoktii

Just-ce t f the Peace.

Dk. Jordan's office is at the resideuc
>f ex-Mayor Ye>fer, Third and James

Consultation and prescript ions absolute
hj FREE. \u25a0

Send for free book exp'aii. g tbe Hi
lOgenetic system.

Caution. The Histogentic Medicine-
are sold in but one aisency in each, tow;

the label around the b tile hears the f< I
lowing Inscription; "Dr. J EngeneJoi
dan's Histoaenetic Medicine.' Ever
other device is a fraud.

Bojaek (to bis wife)?li job're wskinjr.cal
me early. Mr -'. If< jvk Ii I'm not wak Dg, 1
suppose 1 can call yon Tom, a- usual.

i '9k. Wallace hiy has removed his offices to 21.'

\ Howell s reet, San Francisco. Cal.. where he eon
f titmes to give special atteat.on lo Kidney s, Blad
? I.T, Fn state Glano a!Hi;<ilriiseatiea ;;\u25a0 sing then
Ifrom. Diabetes and Bright's Disease treate
| according to tbe latest approved Biethod. Most

ea.«eß e.-ui be tr. ate I Snc< essfully l y correKptmd
I ;iee. Consultations daiiy from 10 a. m. to 4 r
jM, \V \[.i..v< !\u25a0: El.l. If. i).. 215 iowell strict, ton, 'loors f'om Geary street, san Francisco, 1 al.

Why is a pretry yirlIlk\u25a0 \u25a0 bank nott? Becansi
they both have a face v*l;e

I>ISORI>EKS~\VIIIC H AFFECT Til1
KIi'NEYS

\re amoiifj the m<ist formidable known. Die
1 etes. Blight's disease, gravel and other com
rjiaints 01 the uri ary organs an not ordinarli;

' cored in s -vere eases, but t ley maj be averie.
;y timely medication. A osefat stimulant 0

the urinary glands has ever been found in Hos
I tetter's Stomach Bitters, a medicine which no: only affords the requisite stimulus when the
jbecome inactive, but increases tbeir vigor am
I secretive power. By lucres intr rle activity ol

the kidneys and bladdi r this loedicine has th
ad i(i'i;al effect of expelling from the bloo
Impurities which it is the peculiar office ofthos<; organs to eliminate and pass off. 'the hitters if

! also a purifier an;i strengthenor of the bowels
jmi invip-irant of th< stomach and a matcblesi
jTemcdy for bilinnsness and f.-ver and ague. It
*(iuotciacts a tendency to premature decay, aiv.
iVustains and comforts the aged and infitm..*

* T' c Chlcssjoai s are c mplaioin? of < <>;d

lean. Tbey ongbt to insure hotpassengers,

' Did yon ever go within a mile of a soaj
[factor)! If so, you know what materia j
j hey mike soap of. Djbbina' Eh c rie Soaj
!factory is as irte from (-dor as a chair far
! tory. T.y Itonce. Atk your grocer for it

lake no imitation.
Ifafflicted with Sre Eyes, use Dr. Thomp-

son's Eye Wa"er. Druggists it. 25 cents.

»Sl* II # I

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder
Superior to every other known
Used in Millions of Homer,?

40 Years the Ftandard
Delicious Cake and P:i=fry. Li 1 ! V .' v

Biscuit, Griddle Cab s, Pal. .
and Whotesoi -.

Ko other baking powder ' \u25a0 '- - r<

SKIN' AND SCAIP pr.-FA.-K
jwhether, torturing.disflguriiig, humiliating

it« iiiii". burning, bleeding. s. nl\. crusted, pint'
ply or blotchy, with loss w haw, from pimples
to the most distressing eczema*, and every na-
nu.r .>, the blood, wbetbas) simple, scrofulow <>rhereditary, is speedily, permaneutlv and eco-nomically enred by the t btwckj< Rem anna,
a Dsistlutj f ' i'tkru.\..t'.H'Lrreat ;? a cure, Co-rn vka Soap, an exquisite skin uuriiier and
beautifler. and i cticcka Kjxu.vkst, the newblood and skin pnri/er and greatest ol hiimor. v< medics, when the best physicians and all other
remedies fail. This i< strong language, bat true,
thousands ol grateful testimonial* from infancy
to age attest their wonderful, unfailing and iv-
.'>!!", arable efficacy,

s..li: everywhere. I'r^t. Ctmcrn*, 50e; Soap,
?-'\u25a0(: Rsso \ r.NT. -l. Prepared by 1* fttai Drug
and Ibemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Send for"How to Cure Skin and Blood Pi-s-
easvs."
flfS" Pimples, blackheads, eb« \> d and oily"Ca
tar skin prevented by Cutictka Soap. yt\

\A* Rheumatism,kidney pains aud muscular
Imm Xwpakneas relieved In one minute by the
! A>.TI-t'AIM I. ASTEK. 2SC

SE. JOBOf ELEOTRIC BELTS
Villpositively core aon n *», i.nss of ,M«n-

nood, Impttency, Lame Bai \. Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia General DebiHty.ete,

r*i i.<-. *.-». Ml ? -ml f+l^i.
also Pr-.iGS. Tres&e?. Crutches, Elastic Stockings.

Shorter Braces. Electric Insoles. Etc.
State Agent for Harse. liros.' Uomt-opatnio

Remedies, send in your orders.

JOHM M. A. LAUE,
f'lie Keliahte Mrajraxint,

Third *iid Taylor, l'orihind, Or.
i Meution this paper. |

jftrglifttftM LAND AM) IMU.VX Dl 1iUT)A-

--15? Hi 11111 tion claims. Pi*cial atttntfc v given
rnl\mfl totbeabofe Halban Blckfard,
I LltUlUll*s ';,'i;' 'of claims, W»»bington, 1).

" < . Kefe. cacti fonisacd in any
| State. Bl> nks nriil in'iniiHtii.nfiee

CMVI3ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
tones and fevers and cures habita?
?onstipattoa permanently. Fi»r salt
n 60cand SI bottfefl by all druggists.
CALIFORNIA F/0 SYRUP CO

SAfi FRAHCiSCO. CAL.

?\u25a0? iii ?\u25a0\u25a0 «?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ?n? \u25a0!\u25a0 miiimirimirminisinn rrmnTin?i?

storms are the
coming enemy. You know that this enemy vrtll sit
down for five long" months outside this citadel, and do its
best to break in and destroy. Is this citadel garrisoned
and provisioned ? The garrison is your constitution. Is
it vigorous or depleted ? How long can it fight without
help ? Have you made provision for the garrison hv fur-
nishing a supply of SCOTT'S EMULSION of
pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of
Lime and Soda? It restores the flagging energies, in-
creases the resisting powers against disease; aires Con-
sumption, Scrofula, General Debility, and all'Anccmic and
Wasting Diseases {especially in Children), keeps coughs
and colds out, and so enables the constitution to hold the
fort of health. Palatable as Milk.

SPECIAL.?Scott's Emulsion is non-secret, and is prescribed by the Medical Pro-
fession all over the world, because its ingredients are scientifically combined in such a
manner as to greatly increase their remedial value.

CAUTlON.?Scott's Emulsion is put up in salmon-colored wrappers. Be suro_ and
get the genuine. Prepared onlyby Scott ftBowne, Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
Sold byall Druggists.

rffctgk IS2& #f% CURE Biliousness,

TbisPicture, Panelsh?, mailed fcr 4 cents. \u25a0"313 r 13»

J. F. SMITH & CO., niiP npa|Bis
Makers of "Bile Beans," Ipg L § g*j Ir£ 3s JKJ ffi'M T^

255 &. 257 Greenwich St., N. Y. City. U| Lh Uto #§ ilVl

New Store. Gymnasium and Athletic Coeds, Goods.

WILLIAM C. BECSC ARMS CO.,

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Sporting GeoJs and Fishing Tackle,

17! AVI) 174 TtJIKO ST., 55 YAHTHir.r. *T.. POliTl,4yi>. OK.

THE PRACTICAL FEATURES OF OUR MAILDEPARTMENT
vVillcommend themselva at once to out of-t >vii fosmwHwiw, who have nor the facilities of visit-
ii.g our establishment mad m&lciug a personal selection of anything wanted.

SPRING GOODS NOW READY.
£sgr- Smmnles, witb rnHss of welt-memmort men*, will be seal on soaHea too.

h B STEINMCH 8 00,, POMJUR ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS AND BATTERS,
BOX 433. PORTLAND, OREGON.

IKES IIII.MIISIISSISIS?B^^ssi

Best Couph Medicine. Rf-ommerided by Physicians. ISTKp9 Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the Rj
Lv taste. Children take itwithout objection. By druggists. frgsj

THE \u25a0 Mlfft| H?E"B""S£?S 9 We send FREE to those desiring snforma-

tJAIWIE.O LsELr \u25a0 BLi*> W ItpflJation, the Finest Pamphlet Published.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, or Liberty St, NEW YORK CITY.


